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everything aisput the abode of my friend, were
moat exhilerating after our dripping walk.,
and, coupled with the warm' and affeetlonate
welcome of 'Mrs. Frazer and, her daughters,
made toe rejoice that I had not allowed the
rain to prevent our visit. The two girls—
Agnes,'r who had been Our Companion in our
morning's walk, a tine and' intelligent girl of
about tweptyk.Graeo,.whom I had not before.
'seen, a graceful and lovely girl, n year or so
younger—were tiO,attractive in their appear.
once, and so warm in their reception of my
Lizzie, that I felt quite in love with them;
and when placed in a luxurious easy chair by
the fireside, and in close proximity to u tea-
table well spread with all those pleasant ac-
companiments which belong to that meal in
houses where the inmates dine early. epee
dily began to feelrnymelf quite nt home, and
fell into a stat.:l of hiElfsezjoyment, no doubt
greatly enhanced by the..cireumstamie of my
having, for some previous weeks spent every
evening in solitude. As usual, I took the
first opportunity that no offered me by a live-
ly talk which was being carried on by the
young ones, of noticing thoSe around me. Mrs.
Frazer was, I at once saw, a clever and shrewd
woman, with a strong sense of 'the ltidlerous,
and considerable quickness, in detecting ab-
surdity or inconsistency in others, with little

• dispobition to reserve in exposing them.—
Agnes' fine high forehead, and the thoughtful
expression of her clear,. dark eyes, indicated

Et, mind of a high intellectual stamp; and in
sweet Grace, there seemed- a combination of
the characters of the mother and sister, her
lively blue eye 'catching and reflecting -with
_singular rapidity everything of a mirthful cha-
racter; whilst at times, when other subjects
arose, Iaould detect in hor changeful counte•
nance a ready appreciation of the more weigh-
ty points in them.- Agneemind 'seemed full
of thought, Grace's full of feeling and sympa-
thy; Agnes was reflective, Grace dertionstra•
tive—at least each were the theories formed
from the first hours of our actitmintance. Our
meal progressed, and the 'hot buttered,mthes,
and- fresh oream,--vanislied with celerity, outl
appetites no doubt stimulated by the flavor of
the fragrant tea, which the elder'of the young
ladies most gracefully dispensed.

'Come,' said I, noting under the inebriating
influence of the lively society, and vvith'but
the most refined discretion, 'now, ast.you have
been resident here, do toll me a little about
my neighbors, who they all are, and. whom I
shall best like.'

I have since learned three excellent rules,
which all who enter ano neighborhuLd would
do well to laden and pro tico, but wh4h thou,
alas! I bad not tayaelf 30.cervt:,- ;3t. Re-
member that every. ohm actor has SK's strong

full amount.'

nati, oh ?'

Yea air.,

nail its weak points, its g •oil asidlts bad qual-
ities, and that it is your wisdom to try and
discover the former, and. be as blind as you
can to the latter. 2d. Never ask any one to
tell you anything about your neighbors, as you
will be sure to hear more of the bad than of
the good. 2d. If -yov, wish to love and be
loved, to live in peiiie nOI be useful, never tell
to one neighbor anything you may have ob-
served or-beenltold that is objectionable in
another.. 'Tito irasi. soh{ is soonest mended.'
I would that 1 hail held by these rules, but,
as I have said, such was not the ease.

'Well,' replreil Mrs. Frazer, is always a

good thing to know a little of 'the people one
is with, and to he sure who one may trust; so
I will give. you a few hints that may come into
use hereafter.'

'First, then,' said I, 'tell a little about two
sweet-looking old ladies who called oni me
yesterday. I think the addross on their card
was 'The Grove.' •t

'0 yea, Mrs. Grey , and Miss Park. They
aro very nice people indeed—most benevolent
and amiable ladies,' replied Mr Frazer.

'And agreeable alai), I thought, said I.
'0 M. Doughla's, did You really,' saidA-

gnes. 'Wu think them Such tiresome people,
and so will you, when you know more of!thern;
they do so run on and tell you so many old
stories.' .

'Well, perhaps they were a little prosy,' I
replied; 'but etill,nl must own, I thought them
very winning and attractive, and such thorough
gentlowomen-,' '

'Yes. and that.they certainly are,' answered
MM. Frazer.. 'How that, camp about, I can

scarcely tell, for they are not of very exalted
dement; their father made all hie money by'
cabinet making, or Bonne:mob trade. I fancy
,you will not ..muolt like them; for, as Agnes
Bays, they twaddlors, and Ihave heard
that, with,: all their largo fortune, they. aro
rather stingy.'

Welt' said r, a nice looking old
Mon who,walka about with a lame lady—l'
suppose his wife. Who are they? I have ta-

ken 'quite a fapcy to them; they look so very
cheerful end happy.'

• A' merry glance from Greco was followed
by a:general laugh, and Mrs. blazer replied:
'Oh, they are, General and Mrs. lioher; we

call her Mrs. Twitcher; not that .ehtyclitn help
being Lame, thing, but she lecke as ifher
mouth and leg were tied together; for, every
time isl) takes a step,, she wriggles her lips
and

'Oh;
her faep.imthe funieetway,"•:

'Oh; they aroma people, I assure you, Mrs.
Douitltte,','Said Agues.. 'You may hoeuroOtero
is plenty„el rosemary in tholr.gardere t

said Lizzle—,,what hae,that- te
dd with their othlnesi?' : ' .

'..191i1, did you never bear,' replied Agnes,
laughing, 'that where the lady'releii;the'rese-
titery always tiourishost You 'nay ho e.ure
that Mrs. Twitcher rules at 'The •Elmse as
they call their cottage; he does not pet and

heron' her,' and give 'up everything to her in
enoli, an absurd ,way.' , '

'Then there are Mrs. and Mieses-ilartiand;
no doubt you have fillieni jn foie, with, {hate
On,' Said hire. Frazer.' • • ' • '

. aaaworatl; 1,am .aare •I
eball tilia thame-Tltiptie. goatle in;otty7looking
girls; Llisie; taeOahe to by the sate thin mot;-

.0, yes, auat,' cald Lizzie, 'most attractive
Jopkltsgsirle.:l. ,. • ; ; • ,

etiezn,eo united 'atad afteatiOnate,'. I
iolued,'" 4 "r. t

' • "

Tl ey seem e 0 certainly,''hi Oni;,o 'h 4lit'but It i 4 notpl4 golll stheys It ail tales
are not moo Oa. ,arf truO, • •

idenel 'who, oop' skid her son,priTlh'e!„-,1„•`• •• , • '
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fbucnorou!•.
A KENTUCKIAN 'ON A

•

We have heard more or less of the poor
London weaver, win,. sitting at his lonely loom
one day, was apprized of a tremendous

flab uncle had died, and left the "poor
weaver", a cool bonus of $5OOO in bank assets,
besides landed property to some correspondink
amount. Well, as ye stories goes, the weaver
nt once put up the shutters, locked up and ro-
osted, personally, the shop, end goes off an e
grand,tour. For two mortal years did he

FYI ravel France and travel Spain,The tvorld all over and huh again I"
Haying cleared a good deal of fun and in.

formation, he goes to work again, merry as a
Grig. By and by up turns another legacy!
The weaver read the news with evidentaston-
ishment.

' Good 'covens !' he cries, am 1. to go thro'
all my.trciubles and travels again ,to got rid of
this infernal fortune!" lie had to.

A story not utuilto that came off in onrpart
of the country recently. An old man living
in the interior of Kentucky, not overly, and
above "well off," in course of things fell,heir,
'tother day, tosurne $2BOO, cash, the prooeede
of divided property in New York. He re-
ceived the information with a great deal of
doubt.

'How much money did yer say ?'

'Your share,' says the Agent of the dis-
bursement departmeut, is twenty-eight hun-
dred dollars.'

• Say tbat'er over again, Master.'
Twenty -eigiit hundred dollars; air,'

' No mistake about it
'None, sir; why rhould there be V
Why I'll tell yer, Nlaeter: I've lived in

this yor country fifty-ono years this fall, and.
I never yet see over a- hundred dollars, clean
cash, all at once, in a heap in my life. I'ts
a d—d lie, I can't believe it,' says the old
man.

. But,"sir,' continues the Agent, ' I've got
the money.ready to pay you.'

6 Whet, yor, alone., with yer
Well, no. not exactly here.'

' ! I know'd it wer'nt true !' ex.-
.

claims the old anon.

'Oh I but I've got it, got it, sir ; only you
sign these doeuments, and give you a check
on tho Citizens' Bank., of Cinoinnati, for the

A ohook on a Bank down ttiar in Cinoin-

Hold on, stranger, bold on,' says the 'old
man, approaching the door, and yelling out
in backwoods style to a passing neighbor.—
• 011-h-h, Cap'n, come in yer ; git off yer hoes
and come right in ; yer's n strange• mills' on
me a cur'ous affair 'bout 'honey ; more money
than °vor was in this world ; he says, well,
look here, stranger, jest up and tell the Cap'n
all about it.'

The Agent again related tho story, a little
cross questioning took place, when the Cap-
tain, spreading himself over the end of the
table, in Captain Cattle style, says . •

I Wouldn't wonder.'
You 'speed titer's that much money in thi

yer world, Cap'n ?' stys the...antedeluviart.
'Seen it often-' is the dogged reply.
'Thunder and niggers I whim?'

•' Cineinnatty.'
'Stranger, bola on, I'll go with you. Cap'n.

come along; we'll put out for Cinoinnatty_ear
sight; hitch up the mule to tho'—

Better go by the stage or ocirs,'.eaye the •
Agent; 'long ways to drive.'

„,LL IL cost o' money to do that, I'vei
heard, but ----711iu odds, Cap'n, 12131 able to
go like a Governor; two‘thouSand 'eight hun:
dred, thunder'and niggbrs Come along,'
stranger; at ind by us Cap'n. Two thousand
eight hundred; thunder and 'Snakes, oomo, a-
long!' and away goes the trio to Cincinnati;
where duly arriving, sealing and.. signing the
documents, a cheek wile given the old man, in
Sinead'e Bank, fo'r more money than he belie*.
ed naturally belonged to the treasury depart-
ment of the Union, and which he having.re,
oeived, went•off arm in arm with his friend
the Captain, to, view the works and wonder°
of our growing city. The "latest intolli. 7
geneo” from the two oxprorers was, that the
Kentucky Nabob had invested untold amounts
in "store clothes," hotight".a twenty dollar
teen', (a ono-horse express wagon) and him-
self and the Captain wore driving aroundas
big as two Billy ho-dorndn,

A TASTE FOR READING.

Sir John Herschel has declared, that "if Le
were to pray for a taste which should stand
him instead .under every variety of einem-
staniMa, -add' he a source of happiness and
cheerfulness to him through life, and a Shield
against its ills, however 'things might, go amiss'
and the world frown upon.hin3, it would"ho. a
test.) for readiup." Give a man, he affirms,
this tee th, and the moans of gratifying it, anti
you cannot fail make him good and happy
for-you bring him in contact with the best so-
°let), in all ages, with the tenderesethe bra-
vest, and the pureek men. .who have_ atiorried
humanity, teasing him a deniveof all nations ,

a contemporary of all times, and giving the
practical proof the world his been created for
him, for his solace,, and for his 'enjoyment:—
We all hold the reasoning tobe sound,,but we
are apt to limit the scope of the humane and
intelligent recomentlation, If the argihnent
be just, It ie of universal appfloation, and heids
good orthe weaver at the loom, of the peer,in,
hits library, and of the student In his 6penalve
citadel," Wherever the bbok 'has Wade Fits
,way, there, have come alio In some;de-'
gm, consolation, self-respeot, dignity,
and .domfOrt, and thence, have been obits.
Liked sumo of those worsefeee to our wellibe-
ing—the offspring of igneranea'anktinreffect-
Ing,self-indulgenee.' If this-be the tact, it is
Surely 'the duty 'ofsociety to extend' the hies-
singer education to the remotest corners of,the
country, and convey it to the brick detithii.—
..Give a man a taste fer re taillavaniV,the
matins of e joying it," and you veoolir
from tbe,Wcret tinerales 'Which Ma uaturotbas
to,oombOt.j,at„ .

cfatnilij to 'literature., Ckutittign,lrtr r,
MEI

E. BE iii.""TY Proprietor

tEar.s.
DR, C. S. B.4311:L11.

lrb ESPEC,Tit'ULLY offers his prolessiona
sorvtoes to the citizens of Carlislebud sur

rounding country.
Offiee and residence in South Hanover street

directly opoosite•to the •' Volunteer Office."
AO 20, 1853

Dr. GEDILGE Z. M3iEITZ-,-wr.,..-7; WILL perform al
v..MrlivairiW operations upon the

'''—'-'4'-'••••-•••••• teeth that may he re-

re.laired for their preservation. Artificial teeth
'lnserted, from a single tooth to enclave set, pi
the at Ist scientific principles. Diseases el the
in ,uth and irregularities carefully treated. 01

; el the residence of his brother, on North
Pit t Street. Carlisle

GEORGEI MGM.
"FS LICE OF THE PEACE. OF-

Fics at his residence, cornet of Main street

an 1 toe public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justice of

the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
snail as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,

artieles'of agreement, notes, &a.
Carlisle, an 8'49.

DR. I. O. Loo
WILL perform 'tall

13124111v,,,,, operatibns upon the
eD Foeth that are requi-

red for theirpreservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Flagging, &c, or will restore the loss of them
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a fall sett. D:r Office on Pitt street, slew
diors south of the Railroad Friel. Dr. L. is ab
one from Cirlisle t.he last ten days of every
month

Dn.. S. B. sExErrExt.,

0"tOt in Ngrth Hanoveratrect adjoining
Arr. Wolfts store. Office hours, more par-

ticularly from 7to 9 o'clock, A. M.,and from
5 to 7 o'clock. P.M. [iunelB's

G. E. COLE,
ACT T 0 -RN E Y A-T LAW, attend

promptly to nil business entrusted to him.
Offlae in the loom formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Eso,, North Hanover St , Carlisle.

April '2O, 185'2.

DR. GEO. WA. NELDXCII.
J)ENTIST, carefully attends to all operations

upon the teeth and adjacent parkrthat dis-
ease OJ irregularity may require. nEfr will also
insert Artificial Teeth of every• description.
such as Pivot, Single and. Black troth, and
teeth with "Continuous Gums;" and will con-
struct Artificial Palates, Obrurstors, Regula-
ting Pieces, and every appliance used in the
Centel Art.—Operating Rosin at thi residence)

of Dr. Samuel Elliott, East High St. Carlisle.

OHN W. BELL, BENI. DARBY

ITOHN W. BETZ & CO.,

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
• HOWARD STREET,

Opposite Crotre,
kihRE

CarHam Female Seminary.
NEI will •utuntoneo the

SOM. \UM Stil3SlON of their Seminary
on too second Nlonday in April, in a new and
commodious school room, next door to Mr.
Leoaard's, North liauover street.
fasira,ti2in in the languages an% 'ruing, no

extra charge. --

.I.(it by an experienced teacher,nt
an ~xtra charge. (sept.3ll)

Fresh Drugs,.Xedicines &c. &c
=ZS

• I have juit_received from Philadel•
phia and Now York very extensive

SIIPT additions to my former stock, embra•
klitt

cing nearly every article pitiiledicine
now in nein- toge,aer with Paints,

ails, Varnishes, Turpentine, Periumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every, description, with o
endelss variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VRRY LowEr-lpriees.

All Physicians, Country;illerclumte, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality
and upon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main streetMaylo

STRAW WANTED
The subscriber will pay Cnsh for STRAW

of any kind'tlelivered at Nliddlesex. Farmers
will find itio theirinterestto sell their 'straw
and purchase other manures.

E. SHEYOCK,
Agent.nov3o t fl

TIOXERINOES, gasnmEßEs.
UST RECEIVED et the New end Cheap
Store of., Wei.e & Oampbell a large lot of

R.ENCH MERINOES.
CASIIMER,ES",

MOUS DE LAINE,
SHAWLS, &c.,

now on harid freah from Philadelphia, and sel-
ling low at WEISE & CAMPBELL'S.

Attention, Limeburners I
4r•-.A "'ft
•0- 4' :7012;

Buy your I UAL of
E. BIDDLE.

D5-ONLY 82 40 onr ton fnr (10,0.

LIVE
, • .

rAIIHE undersigned having been the agent o
the Keystone Life Insurance Company,

of I arrisburg, Na , continues to act in that ca-
pacity, by authority of said Company. fie
would respectfully, inform the community that
he wilt attend to suchpersons as may signify
their doeite•tikil*Ar43 their lives, and thins give
minis protection to their bereaved families and
friends, inlstise MA oath- Office In West..poin-
fret Streefi•Carlislet

1V,0tv25 tf J. WORTHINGO N.

LEATHER.
FRITZ & HENDRY,

Morn, 29 N. 8dat.,
Morocco Pilanufacturera,.. Cu rriere, Inverters,
Cbmaniasioq and General Leather RuainesaiWI-IbLESALF & RETAIL.

. -IldanUfactorg 15.Margaretta street.. sep7ly.

Fresh ArrivalofHardtrare.
HE, subscriber having retnrned from Ma

has pat -Conned for-ihe-r,Spring
tr., s a largo arid well selected stook of HARD

foreinni and domestic, onibracin.g.ev:
orything usttany found in that line of bustnestr
The attention of friends and the public gener-
ally is respootfully directei to the assortment
on hand, assuring them that goods of all kinds
will ho sold fur cash at a very small advance on
manufacturers prices. •

817Reinember•the old stand—East 11fainat„,
Carlisle, Pa.

mar 8 HENRY BAXTON

CLOVER SEMI): '

260.178'1:81Ve51313 zird.l;:nbnr'va
• .-.• BOYER & OALL,

" Agrieulitir I%i:dement , and Seed Store,
marlj • Harrisburg, Pa.

":—druat Rush tok Barti's
AT the New.and Cheap Stein of WEISE &

CAMPBELL: Wer aro aelllng 'dire largo as-
forwent of Cashnierea and Meade Lame at
Frelitir.rodueed Prices. I Call and dee ! •''

• . Jan 25;1854. • .

' 244017131-33"1'. I " .
UMF.',E colubratea York Ploughs con"

ID 'scantly on hind, also. Cfiligheadre and
Plank's "nuke for sate of. SAXTIAI.I.'

~Agrititlittrt, , D-40in55.. triik:'''Vtiitri:Et :_.s.ltlortut.ttinit.

General and Mre. Tiokbr paid me their first
vist the • day after 1had received those hints;
and whe'n the poor lady bad ewitohed her mouth
in, addition. with her foot, I could not help
thinking of heras Mrs. Twitcher, and as a few,
of the peculiarities, perhaps foibles, of this
good couple peeped out, I ani achanted to say
that the' ffeet of the Frazer's satirical remarks
was so strong on my mind, that allUwed my-
self to be amused wirh a sort of quizzing feel-
ing, instead of gentle trying whether there
might be some chord in the mina of one or the
other of them which might respond to •the
touch of a kindlyitand,• and make sweet mel-
ody; and I kept the conversation at low ebb,
Mid suffered my visitors to depart without
discovering that beneath 'a rather unattractive
extetiorThern lay hidden hearts full of tender-
est sympathies; that the gentleman was pos-
sessed of a fund of information which needed
hut the touch of a congenial spirit,. to bring it
into pse, a spirit I had certainly not led him
to expect that he would find in me. Mrs.
Tidier's jamene'ss, I aftersvabds learned, Orig-
inated in an accident she had encountered
whilst tenoning her husband through scenes
of war and suffering, and the twitching was a
spasmodic affection resulting front the injury.
How often have I thought -with shame on my
first interview with those good people I

It MB long ore I called on Alice Hartland;
11 but when I did I soon found reason to suspect
that the insinuation's against her were wholly
without foundation. The little foibles of man-
ner which had been so severely condemned,
certainly existed: There were too many
"dearest:" and ..darlings;" but the poor child
appeared to boa genuine invalid, and most
desirous of becoming otherwise, tieing all
means-prescribed for her recovery, and ready
to own with thankfulness all progress towards
that evidently desired end. She had been
for many years confined to. her couch, but her
complaints were neuralgia, and hence arose
the idea that site could shake them off if she
would, but that she liked to -ho ill. Dr. Loyd
was named; and the burst of affectionate grat-
itude'which awaited the mention of him, was
such ae to show that I hod not been altogether
mistaken in my original view of his character.
But when I learned that this fee-loving man
had' for several long years-watched over ,his
would-be invalid, bestowing on her his unva-.
rying attention, coming, sometimes for weeks
together, and at his busiest season, daily, or
even twice a day, and this "all for love, and
nothing for reward," and that though pressed
and urged repeatedly to accept some remu-
neration, he had never been prevailed On to

tall? a single fee during the whole of his at-
teudtince—l began, indeed, to Feel how un-
-wiscily I had acted in allowing a doubt of his
worth to enter my mind.

It was years before the wounds inflicted on

that gossiping evening wore till healed, years.
before I fully discovered, that though fru°,
yet Nom the mode in which all that was faul-
ty orlfoolish in each character had been platt-
ed in a prominent position, everything good
and-bright had benu Jost in.-Obscurity, tind-as
totally false an impression had been left on
my Rind as if actual falsehoods had been sta-
ted.

Ny_.readere, take warning by mo—l have
been stating facts, for these and similar hints
wore given me under the circumstances de-
scribed. If you go into a now neighborhood,
never ask an; ono for such hints; and if any-
one should proffer the doubtful ktndness, re-
join it as you would a tempting fruit.that yoh
knew Was of a poisonous quality. It is more
than probable, that the informationyou would
get would be sufficient to mar all your future
intercourse with your neighbors; but it4is im-
probable that it would help you.to steer clear
of any one difficulty or inconvenience.

SETTING OUT ORCHARDS

We know not how we can better subserve
the interests of our agriculturai friends, than
by repeating our,advice of this time last year.

Those who have noorchards on their estates,
or whose trees are oldand dilapidated, should
1-et out new orchards, and be sure to plant none
but the superior kinds. Such fruits always
have, and always will bring good prices. An
acre in the best kinds of apples will yield more
profit than three or four acres iu wheat, corn
aerobium°. And it may be here proper tore-
mark, that the demand for euperiorjruit is on

-the increase. Dig holes forty, feet apart each'
way, six feet square and two feet deep, place
the enrface soil on one side and the sub-soil
on die other; mix the- surface soil with an
equal quantity, of the mixture; with this fill
up th% hole, to the proper depth to receive the
tree; examine the roots and out off any part
that may have been broken, smoothly, insert
the Ntree so as to stand in the hole the dame
depth it ,did in the nursery. Let one man-
hold the tree up straight while the other
spreads the 'roots carefully out, next drive
down o qtake to support the tree: then fill up
the hole with themixture of compost and sur-
face soil evenliwith the ground, giving to the
surfacetishallow, basin-like form; .as the earth
la being put in; It, should be pressed down
with the foot by the planter, who must be cau-
tious not io rend the pets in doing dhe .;

tree planted, confine it to the stake by a straw
band so as to prevent it from shaking arid-
chafing. Then pour a bucket of water grad- ,
ally into the basin formed around the tree.

Trees with 'low heads sOoruir ,and bet-
tor;-and will bear longer, than whip stalks
and bean poles. In our prairies; low headed
trees are the only Ones that con hold up their
Uncle, or hold on their fruit, They are natu-
rally shaped Fruit Bearers, butthei are mitt-:
erably unpopular with that elan of purchasers,
who "kbow mere about trees than the, men'
who rotes them" This Is a most important
aubject; and fruit growers will never repent,
but ono°, if they prune their trees up high,—
Li.ko'nioge others, we began so too; and it has,
inflieted.one,perpetuel sorrow upon us. The,
low treeis healthier, not stibjeet le affections '
of the bird or inflects, not Injured by *hide,.
the fruit, ieeasier gathered; in'fact they rest
eon is infaior of low growth. Wo now try, to:
form Otead not higher than three feet from
the ground, to,,applxli;lettlug the braddheti
grow outs

Icl•F •
DY .TOITN FEACCIS WALTER, LL. D

Fount! that sparkles wild and free,
As thy bright waves dance along,
the joy,vs nrelmly
Of thy bubbling video of song

Just like life When young and bright,
Full of jay and song and light !
AO that shadows ever shouhr lower
SUrrOws will darken life's brightest hour.

Stream ! that rashest deep and strong
In thy beauty and thy pride,

Bearing w,galth and power along
On tit'y full and lordly tido—-

. Just like life in manhood's hour,
Strongin faith and hopeful power I
Ah ! that storms should over rise!—
Fortune may wreak the hopes that wo prize

Floodl thst glidest noiselessly
To thy ooenn.hotne or rest,

t Pouring sweet and tranquilly
All thy waves into jiprl'reast—

Just like life when at its close
And the worn heart seeks repc -Wel=t-:-

will ocean give back the wave?
Who shall disturb the peace of the grave ?

Original gkrttro
Fel. the Herald. -

NOTES BY TILE WAY.
j• No. 11.

Tie aspect of the country first attracts the
attention of the excursionist, and so this num-

ber will be devoted to the description ot the
sections through which my route red me.

Cumberland Valley was said by one who had
passed •his life in travelling, to be the most
delightful country in the world, and the charge
of partiality could not be brought against him,
for ho had nothing to influence him in his de-
cisions except the lovely aspect which the
valley presents to the.eye.

It has not- yet been my fortune to pass
through any section which can comparii in any
way with "Old.NlotherCumberland," but it is
natural to think our home the brightest, the
sunniest, and the loveliest spot in •creation,
and perhaps my partiality would reverse the
gloss as I gaze upon the beauties of other
lands. elt. may not re so picturesque and ro-
mantic .as the Highlands of the Hudson, but '
that air of comfort and plenty which exhibits
itself in the stately minsions, the ntagnitment
barns and high state ot Cultivation, produces
in my mind more pleasant ,emotions than thole
which rugged cliffs and barren rooks.call forth.
The route from Harrisburg to Baltirnork,pro-
sents but little of interest except, the scenery
ot the noble Susquehanna. Following its
course the eye rests with pleasure upon many
woody islets, which dot the stream and 'give it
a beautifuland picturesque appearance—noth-
ing can surpass the lalteliness of the Beene on
a moon-light night to gaze upon the broad ex-
panse of water, and watch the rippling waves
as they reflect: their varied• images. I shall
never regret the delay, (although i was near-
ing kny home from which I had been separat-
ed) which afforded me an opportunity of be—-
holding this charming sight. was upon a
clear, cold night of DeceMber, the long re-

membered-twenty-fourth. Little thought wet-
as we gazed .upon thq waters, that the same
wind was tossing the ill fated San Francisco
among the angrybillows of the furrowed Ocean.
A few dark clouds flitted across the horizon—-
the moon had just risen, so that the shadows
from the high banks and islands stretched wide
and far. As a dark mass of brokezi-olouds
Crossed her line partially obscuring her light,
„our hearts wore raised in eastaoyand involunj
tary exclaimed how beautiful, how beautiful
is the Susquehanna! Ilighspire and Middle-
town on the, opposite side orthe river present
quite a pretty appearance. As we approach-
ed York wo passed through a couple of stpull

valleys, whioh•remind one very much of Cum-
berland. The state of oultivatiob is equally
as high and it is hero you bid farewell to the
flue barns which should, boa source of pride
to every Perinsylvanian. York is a busy,
bustling place, and exhibits much of energy
in its - citizens. After passing Yorkverylittle
iertile'land is soon. The country ikpoor and
hilly, the railroad winds its collrse 'through:
the valleys and along the banks of the litt.e'
toreeme, which are characteristie of broken
oruntries, Beyotid the. valley of the Coderus
very litttle of that thriftiness and improvement
which are the boast of the Pennsylvanian far-,
mer is perceived. Several villages have sprung
up at.the railroad stations, but exhibit noth•
log worthy of remark., The Phoenix Mille are
situated.nearthe road ten or fifteen milesfrom
Baltimor. They are fine large struoturcE4
and when illuminated produeo.bn agreeable
ireprSeSlan. We had a 'fineopportunity of ob•
'serving the Mcitioa and action of the ineobbm-
ry in passing: , As we apprliach'llaltitnore the
country is less worked but does not imirove
in fertility. As Baltimore has been'so often,
described it will be unnecessaryfor me en-
ter upon a minute, and oritical description of
its curiosities, which by the way are pot many.
It has fear inducenientslto protract the stay of
the traveller. A '6litYtor s& will be sufficient
to examine its objects of interest, The Sul-

'Ageltuna. and thilthnoro and the 13altimore
and Obio:iall'road depot!' are large and (tom

mediew; buildings, and.4are creditable, to the
Companies .to which they belong. The Me.
ebonies Institute ..is'•tt splendid room, and Is

. gaining' considerable reputation from the or.
bibitlous of industry and art which are heldunder, the ,direotion of that association. The

• 'monuments commemorate worthy
the in'

our history . The finest view of the City 1e ob.:•
Mined from the top of \Vashington's and amp.
ly repays the labor elf ,ascension. Baltimore
hoe .a trorld.wide reputation for the beauty,of

Market street is the grand prom:owe of ,the eity,;andit, to :thittene,hei'
beide many handsome, faass;.hnt iiiw'onld be
etirprising were thisnot the .eatie
tips solarge,as is cantionally•throtigleg this
thoroughfare._ upon. et' picnics
proportion to the rulmbere and I ett„*,tt with'

" 'all deferenbe. to the Baltimore Wiest I think'
that there'Placett world Which make no
pretensionlliaterer; equal the for7fareed hlOn
Mental city in the ,b4uty, of .the

I 'N il-hen I come te'sPeak'of the agricultural in-

terests the State, I may return again to
Baltimore, as slf,e occupies a prominent posi-
tion as an agricultural depot. All sights seen
and on the 17:regain., The Appearance• of
the country from Baltimore to Washington

'produces anything but a favorable impression
upon the mind. Marylanders say that the
railroad passes through the poorest part of
their -Stale, and I think no one should be so
uncharitable as to disbelieve their report.—
The Belay House, nine miles from the city, is
a favorite resort for thcjalthnorettus, and as
it combines the advantages of city and coun-
try life, is one of the most pleasant places for.,
a summer residence. I know of no place
where -one can make a more agreeable and
prOfitable stop, than to spend a day in stroll-
ing through the groves attached to the Hotel,
and. in ascending the hill in the rear of the
house to.obtain a view of the •Thttepsco ne it
glides quietly towards the Chesapeake. This
stream is noted for a small fish which the dOln-
ty palates of the city gentry pronounce a rare
hit. At this place ,the Washington branch
leaves the main road. Ellicott's Mills six miles
up, the Patapsco is a place of some imptirtance.,lIt contains about six thousand inhabitants,
and is noted for the flourishing flour mills and
other Factories which line the hanks of the
river. Built of granite they present a strong
and durable appeawce, nod will withstand
the attacks Of time for a long period. The

• Patapsco is a small river, but owing to the ra-
pid descent of the stream possesses great mo-
tive power. The strteti follow the windings
of the valleys and so there is no regularity in
town. Another object worthy of observation
is the Female Seminary, under the- superin-
tendence of Mrs. Lyncoln Phelps. It is situ•
ated upon a high hill overlooking the town and
river, and commanding one of the finest pros-.
poets of which illarylald man beak Beini
informed that the Court w,,,c.,5.-1 -essionl took
occasion to attend, and was partidularly struck
with the hew and interesting manner of its
proceedings. It appeared to me that they
were trying to kill time, but I was informed
that the case under consideration was one of
importance and that two of the ablest lawyers
in Baltimore were engaged 14 it. By the new
Constitution there is but one Judge, which de-
tracts very much from the bench. Retracing
My steps to the 'Relay House I took the cars
for. Washington. , The Laurel Fact-CA-es about
midway between the two cities is a village and
has the appearance of a Northern town. ' Nur-
tured under the protecting influctice of the ,
Tariff of 18-12, it has with difficulty withstood
the blighting change 01 ,policy in the govern-
ment, and is said not to be so flourishing-as
formerly, Bladensburg has quite an ancient
look. Net stopping we were soon lauded in
the Capitol of the Nation

tapitatarg.
TRIG SCANDAL MONGER i

Or, Uinta for Hinters.

A_ few years_ago—no .matter how- many or
how few they might be, for the eircuinstauco
which I am going to narrate-Might have been
-equally likely to occur at any time or at any
place—being deprived of the beloved home in
which I had passed my earlieryear,, I retqed
Into a neighborhood with which I was whotty
anacquiitited,.and the inhabittlts of which
were to me entire strangers. lam somewhat
of a social turn, and also of a sanguine temp,e-

.

rament; and, as Is natural' to a mind of that
stamp, I had formed many very pleasant
schemes for my futuro_life; and having heard
that there was a circle- of very agreeable soci-
ety in the place, to which I had several sat tis-
foolery letters, of Introduction, not a few of
those schemes , were based on the valuable
f iendships and pleasant acquaintances I ex•
p ted to form., illy comfortable Cottage home
wits situated in the outskirts of -a populous
town; and, pending the delivery of the afore-
said letters, I was very much interested in
speculating on the habits and characters of the
people I met with in my walks, and who I hop-
ed would in time be among my friends, con
corning whom I had been building so many
castles in the air. lam no _gossip, indeed, I
shrink from the whole system of busy-bodying-
and scandal-mongering, and feel it to' be a ye-

Li.iy just remark that for every tale of scandal
that is told, at least three pet-sons are injured
—namely, the speaker, the listener, and the
person spoken of. But there is' aTdifferenee

!between watching one's neighbors 'witha view
to find out their private concerns for the Pur-pose of, tattle, and that natural interest with
which we observe those who aro to fort* our
future associates, and with whom our home
and social comforts aro to_pO closely interwo•
yen. It was with this latter feolineand -with
as, cordial desire to like and approve. that,I
.woo, watching my future friends end tistioci•
pee, and amusing myrather speowlatiieMind
by imagining a great deal about tlioin, osPo-
ojally about,.some, revvlndividpals' whose In3.
poaranee wee particularly aura:mire, when, to
my surprise, and.no steal' pleasure, I ono mor-
ning encountered au old sohool-mate, with
whom, in, early days, I had•been olosely inti-
mate, although sines that time we link-seen
little'or nothitt of each other. Our pleasure
in -meeting was, mutual, each 144 gave the
other a most affectionate greeting; and in, the.
course of our walk—for we instantly joined
edniPany, as In -days of yore,- and gavo,qur-
saves in, to ohat7-erieh oonimuialeitted to the,
other the outline of her history ',sine° we last
mht. My friend, 'Mrs. Frazer, had married an
officer'lnthe army, and during the time of hOr
tnarFied: We , bad lived ell eat', abroad.,' She
nral3)now a widow, and withta'son .and two .
grown•up daughters, had been forsome yearn
residentitt Morton, and was in Tact, one of my
nearest' neighbors. A ,omidlal iniltation to,
join her and her girls at their-tea table was,
glien, and- most' willingly accepted; ,a , dem.'
youg niece, who had jest arrived on a visit to' .
nie,.and bad shared ourramble, being,of °claret,' 'Inulddini in the invitation, .

,•
:, ,',..

.

' .Tbe lotely tuornitur had turned off intro zu
P,o9ripg rtutucternaciti, but Litz Oranwerenotibcf 19tInt.da1410,1. 40:114 ,Cl°i ß ?..4°6, lil 8

.,tinibrelbut,. sallied. forth just baferet 4084ou';ture;
.

'The'brlght, Ana-coal fire,
with p Ago, tule4.l4::le`glOiwookallits
mit, and the plenstoat ittidi))4

Lev, became they are aliv.ays.togeiher,,and
neither of their can go anywhere witheut,the
other, are porfeot angels; .but those who are,
behind the scenes tell a different tale. :But
really, the Hartlands aro excellent people on
the whole;.though ono does hear a few things
about them that are rather odd. But it jea
wonder to me how they bear with that invalid
girl; .if she were my daughter I would soon
make her rouse herself a little.' .

'0 yes,' said Grace,•wlin, I soon-saw, was
an excellent little mimic. 'There she lies on

a couch in her bedroom; !Gertrude, love, will
you be so kind as to gix°43, me that' book!—
Thank you dearest;' and then : 'Julia; dar,
ling, will you give me a litae,waterr and so
on, first to one, and then to the outer, instead
Of getting up and fetching what she wants for
bersolf. I have no patience with her.'

'But can she?' I said. !I thought she was
unable to walk.'

'She could walk well enoughlf she would
but try, I have no doubt,' replied Mrs. Frazer
''lndeed, I know her doctor wishes her Co do

pretty and, interesting to be an inva-
lid,' rejoined Grace as shi3 threw herself in
a graceful attitude on the couch; 'it is an op-
portunity of showing such a pretty hand and
foot' ¢a Alice Hartland's to. great advantage..
Now, do not think ins ill-nature, dear
Douglas,' added she; 'butreally Ido not think
she is a'bit ill. . There are half a dozen such
young ladies here, all of whom fancy it inte-
resting to have weak backs or delicate chests;
it Is quite a fashion.'

'Yee, indeed,' said her mother; 'what Grace
says is primly- true, and there is quite a
host of such girls; and the doctors humor
their fancies. I trust ishall never see either
of my daughters give into such whims.' -

'Ms dear friend,' replied I, 'I hope it may
please God•to spare you the grief of seeing
one of your children prostrated as poor Alice
appears to be.' .I felt saddened. Whore wee
I to hope to find any of the valuable people of
whom I had been told I 'Dot surely Doctoi
Loyd, who attends Alice Hartland, is a man
of too high principle to encourage such de-
ception as you describe; he is as wise as he is
kitid,' I said.

'Oh, you quite mistake there,' said Agnes;
'for it is he who upholds her in all her non-
sense. 'Doctor Loyd objects to such a thing;
and Doctor Loyd strictly forbids the other,' is
forever on the lips of the whole party. You
know it would not do for doctors to be too
clear-sighted, what would Lemma of their
tees?' •

I confess I was a little.nottled aswell as
saved nt all thist,thad conceived a very high
opinion of the FiarAands, to whom I had some
special introductions; and I also meant that
Dr. Loyd should by my- sheet-anchor,- having
heard as hieh a report of his general &zeal-.
lence of character as of hiT'skill. I suppose
that my countenance showed that PUOII was'

my feeling, for Mrs. Frazer, as if stitaulauted
by the dosho of establishing her statement,
added, "Oh, it is known that Dr. Loyd loves
'Menu; and attentive to
those who can pay well, but his gratuitous' pa-
-dents are sadlAtnegrected. I have a high re-
spect for him, but you will find that ho is not
all he appears.'

'And as to Mrs. Loyd,' said Agnes, 'she is
as proud ,and self-satisfied as she can he, and
even more food of money than he is.' -

'They say so, my dear, certainly, said Mrs.
Frazer, she has never any civility towards those
who do not pay well; however, it may not be
so—we are not intimate with her.'

I began to see my error; I had thrown a,

spark,into a bundle of combustible, materials,
and I was obliged to wait patiently till the fuel
was burnt out, till I could diverttheflame in,

to a more safe direction. But it was in vain
that I tried to turn the conversation into-ano-
ther channel, althciughmY-ellorts were strong-
ly seconded by my niece, to wbbm the subject
'under discussion was as disPlessing as to my-
self; strive ns we would we could not succeed.
My friend anal her 'daughter continued this
skirmishitg,Wartare, slashing at and wound-
ingoverY character with which they came in
contact, ailed cutting down one by ono all my
hopes of finding any to love or respect amidst
pe large circle of human beings with which I
was surrounded.

The evening was nowfar advanced, and' I
gave the signal of departure, which Lizzie
was by no'means sorry to hail. I felt muoh
disposed to say on parting: as merciful to
ue when wo are gone as you can,' for I felt
that we had no more reason to expect imam-

than any of those whoee frailties and foi-
bles we had heard so freely commented on. I
was disappointed in my friends, for'I Saw that
the-preeept, 'Speak not evil- c:wet '&nether,
brethren,!- was not present to their minds; I
was disappointed also in my hopes for'the fu-
ture, because, although 'I could not bat be..
liove they had taken a one-sided and umber;
itable view of the conduct of those of whom
they had spoken, yet the arrows they bad shot
stuck fast; and my ideas'of each individual
whoSechartreter'had been discussed were loir-
ered, and element ofdistrust had been dis-
tilled into my mind,

Time passed on, and the results of this evil
communication showed theoweives. The pni-

'son worked. , I had promised, on my link vis-
it at the Ilartlends, that I would occasionally
go and pit With the sick girl, to whom a little
society Was artenjoyMent, andlthey had kind-
ly said that they wished for my acquaintance.
But I did not 'go. .Bay after' day !mimed, and
I folt.disinolined to seek the society of ono of

,VvhoM I bad received the impression that she
Was both deceitful and selfish, and I feared toencourage the folly in..whioh ske,wett said .to
indulge herself: I returned Mrth, gray.'ayle-
it; but when Miss Park began to toll me some
little anecdotes of past goys, with;which, if I
had rbeen. unprejudiced I should halm been ,
really much aumied,f rather periersely with-
held.my interest; and instead of throwing My
Mind into the subjects which theyhrOttgbt fer-
ward,,l chilled them by,sAenoo,onodu myself
rather"rdPuleive, and put off for a timc-ap
timacy which lafterwortiolound woe pne
worthy of ahltivation.', It;wee-much the
iiith Olt tbelrnst :of those who hadheertionn-
ded'bysthe arrows of- sarcasm hire. Frazer, and
*him danghter hadaka, and which / had called
forth bye asking for hints about torneiglAboia.4l.


